
Jungheinrich Parts Direct. 
A new standard in spare 
parts logistics. 

Jungheinrich Essentials.
See inside for some great deals 
on parts and accessories to keep 
your fleet moving...



“Incoming orders are handled 
more efficiently so that our 
customers get their ordered 
spare parts quicker”

From our new central spare parts warehouse, 
direct to you. 
In order to create the best possible worldwide parts network, 
Jungheinrich have invested in a brand new parts centre in 
Kaltenkirchen, near Hamburg - a state-of-the-art facility which 
draws on our unique ability to design and build a bespoke and 
highly-efficient warehouse.

The core of the automatic warehouse system is a 7-aisle pallet high bay 
warehouse with space for 21,168 pallets, as well as an 8-aisle automatic 
small parts warehouse with 80,000 container locations. We dispatch more 
than 11,000 parts worldwide every day. Up to 1,000 spare parts per hour in 
three time zones (America, Central Europe, and Asia) can be dispatched 
due to the bespoke logistics system solution.

So whatever parts you require, be safe in the knowledge that it doesn’t come 
easier or faster than with Jungheinrich Parts Direct.



Genuine spare parts 
ensure safety. 
Only genuine Jungheinrich spare parts bring with 
them the expertise and knowhow of the manufacturer. 

Using genuine spare parts is the only way to maintain optimum interaction between all 
components, ensuring maximum reliability and preserving the value of your truck and 
any warranty on it.

Jungheinrich guarantees that all its parts are manufactured to a certified quality and 
that they meet the high performance requirements for our forklift trucks and materials.

Using foreign parts can lead to serious accidents and expensive breakdowns, 
putting your business at risk from insurance claims, abscence of staff and 
unproductive downtime.

Safety extends right through the entire warehouse with 
Jungheinrich‘s 360-degree protection.

As storage facilities become increasingly more complex and downtimes of people and 
equipment threaten productivity, expectations towards safety inside the warehouse 
are growing. Jungheinrich’s comprehensive 360-degree protection covers all five risk 
areas in the warehouse: Protecting people, goods, your warehouse/equipment, your 
machinery and your data.

As a family-owned company and leading provider in intralogistics, we are committed 
to raising warehouse safety levels, developing innovative ideas and technology to help
reduce the number of accidents in the workplace.

Protecting people

Protecting goods Protecting machinery

Protecting data

Protecting warehouses  
and equipment

Ensuring the welfare 
of your drivers with 
our specialist training 
courses. 
Prevention plays a key role when it comes to raising 
warehouse safety levels.  

Operating a forklift truck requires specialised training from fully qualified instructors. 
This can help reduce the likelihood of accidents and improve the safety of both 
operators and pedestrians within your workplace. 

Jungheinrich offer a complete training solution for all categories of forklift and 
materials handling equipment, with five dedicated training centers across the UK 
and over 65 accredited instructors.

The material handing training courses we offer meet all industry best practice guidlines, 
working alongside leading associations and accrediting bodies to ensure we deliver 
the highest standard of training for every course.

Training has always been important to Jungheinrich. Trained operators will make for a 
much more productive operation and improve the life of your trucks.



Jungheinrich Essentials.
Everything you need to keep moving and stay safe.

Replacement forks
 Class (ITA) Blade Size List Price

 2A 100 x 40 x 1000 £159 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 100 x 40 x 1050 £163 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 100 x 40 x 1100 £167 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 100 x 40 x 1150 £169 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 100 x 40 x 1200 £173 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 120 x 40 x 1000 £203 Inc. Free Delivery

 2A 120 x 40 x 1200 £220 Inc. Free Delivery

 2B 120 x 40 x 1000 £209 Inc. Free Delivery

 3A 125 x 45 x 1200 £253 Inc. Free Delivery

Manufactured from high 
grade certified materials, 
all forks are rigorously 
tested for resistance, crack 
test, load capacity, 
material and mechanical 
composition and integrity. 
All forks meet or exceed 
national and international 
standards - including ISO 2328, 
ISO 2330, and ANSI B.56.

Download our free fork safety 
brochure and complete usage 
instructions from our website: 
www.jungheinrich.co.uk

Produced from the finest quality British steel 
and manufactured in the UK, our forks are 
competitively priced, great quality with great 
lead times, all supported by the highest 
technical expertise.

Get your hands on a 
FREE Jungheinrich 
Fork Wear Gauge

Did you know that just 10% wear 
in forks reduces lifting capacity by about 20%?

Our aluminium wear measuring card will make it easy for you to 
check fork wear: Firstly, determine the nominal thickness “N” of 
the fork with the scale (in the rear part of the fork, as illustrated.).

Place the opening assigned to nominal fork thickness “N” (for example 
“N 40” for a nominal thickness of 40 mm) in the area of the greatest 
wear (often in the formed area).

If the opening of the relevant measuring card can be pushed onto the 
fork, the fork must be replaced. The wear has already exceeded 10% 
of the nominal thickness.

To get yours call: 0800 634 0203  email: parts.sales@jungheinrich.co.uk

 
  

FROM
£159.00

(+ VAT)

Battery accessories

Battery Service Board
All safety-relevant accessories for battery 
maintenance. Content: Eye wash, safety 
glasses, gloves, acid absorbing spray, aerometer 
(to control acid content of battery fluid). 
Size: 650 x 650mm £189.25

De-Ionised Water
5 Litre £4.51
20 Litre £12.40

HydroBasic Watering Cart
Manual 6 litre self-contained 
water delivery system. 
£57.43

HydroFill Watering Cart
The HydroFill’s simple, but 
rugged design makes it easy to 
use and reliable. Simply fill the 
cart with a suitable source of 
de-ionised water, wheel it to 
your battery, attach to the filling 
system and switch on.
£377.14 

HydroFill PRO Watering Cart
The deioniser cartridge fits inside 
the HydroFill PRO making it the 
only mobile water cart with an 
integrated deioniser. You can 
now make pure water instantly, 
taking it to the batteries that 
need it, wherever they are.
60 Litre £513.00

Watering Gun
Provides a quick, safe and 
reliable way of topping lead acid 
batteries. They are built with 
automatic shut off, which 
ensures the battery is filled to 
the correct level every time.
£47.74

Ion Exchanger Kit
Cost effective solution 
converting mains fed water 
into deionised water for 
battery topping. 
2400 Litre £230.57
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Product Quantity/Size List Price
Windscreen Wiper for EFG models 700mm £29.22
Windscreen Wiper for T/DFG models 600mm £20.33
Antifreeze for hydrostatic models (NOVA) 1 Litre £5.17
Antifreeze for hydrokinetic models (STRATUS) 1 Litre £4.75
Windshield cleaner anti-freeze concentrate up to -30°C 1 Litre £4.97

Consumables

Keep your fleet in top condition with our 
extensive range of care products.

Product Quantity/Size List Price
Titan GT1 PRO C-3 5W-30 Engine Oil 20 Litre Lube Cube £70.00
Titan GT1 PRO C-3 5W-30 Engine Oil 5 Litre Lube Cube £19.00
Titan Unimax Plus MC 10W-40 Engine Oil  20 Litre Lube Cube £45.43
Titan Truck Plus 15W-40 Engine Oil 20 Litre Lube Cube £40.00
Renolin Lift 22 High Quality Hydraulic & Lubricating Oil  20 Litre Lube Cube £41.46
Hydraulic Oil B46 HVI 20 Litre Lube Cube £38.97
Jungheinrich Grey Paint (Light Mid 2016 Onwards) 400ml Spray Can £13.69
Jungheinrich Grey Paint (Light Mid 2016 Onwards) 1 Litre Paint Tin £24.39
Jungheinrich Grey Paint (Dark)  5 Litre Paint Tin £56.76
Jungheinrich Grey Paint (Dark) 400ml Spray Can  £4.36
Jungheinrich Yellow Paint 400ml Spray Can £11.01
Jungheinrich Yellow Paint 5 Litre Paint Tin £56.76
Primer - RAL 1015 Cream Ivory 400ml Spray Can £11.39
Primer - RAL1002  Olive Grey  5 Litre Paint Tin £48.76
Replacement Yellow Keys (701) 3 £4.48
Replacement Red Keys (702) 3 £4.43
Industrial Handwipes 1 tub - 80 x wipes £15.75
Service Set (Lube Spray, Chain Lube, Protective Spray) 3 x 150ml Spray Cans £13.13 
Cleaning Set (Glass Cleaner, Plastic Cleaner, Universal Cleaner) 3 x 150ml Spray Cans £26.41

Health & safety products

Floor Spot
When fitted to a forklift, the Floor-Spot 
is a visible warning device for indicating 
the proximity of a lift truck by projecting 
a red or blue dot on the ground.
Blue Lamp £151.39
Red Lamp £151.39

Collision Protection
For use on blind corners and intersections, 
the Collision Sentry sends an audible and 
visual warning when it senses moving 
objects in both of its detection zones. 
It can detect both pedestrians and forklifts.
1 unit £271.00
6+ units on request (volume discount 
available)

Safety Posters
Focussing on the importance of forklift 
safety awareness, this set of 20 colourful 
A3 size posters are ideal for warehouses, 
stores and any place forklifts are used. 
Dimensions: 420mm x 297mm
20 posters £54.00 delivered 

Forklift pre-use Inspection System
Starter pack of inspection kits, with plastic 
wallets and cable ties. Wallets can be 
mounted on machinery or racking which 
is being inspected to display inspection 
status indicators and house inspection pad 
when not in use. Wallets show ‘Do Not 
Use’ as default if an inspection status has 
not been recorded and displayed.
£4.85

Chemical Spill Kit (Forklift) 20Litre
Spill Kit in a hi-viz cylinder bag. 
For use on leaks and spills in the workplace 
for quick and efficient clean-up. 
The kit includes absorbent socks to 
contain spills and protect drains and 
absorbent pads to soak up spilled liquids. 
Disposal bag and zip-tie included.
20 Litre £30.31

Oil & Fuel Spill Kit - 125Litre
For quick response to spills of oils, fuels and solvents. 
Ideal for areas where drums and IBCs are used, stored 
or transported. Contents include absorbent socks to 
contain spills and protect drains, absorbent pads to 
soak up spilled liquids, disposal bags, zip-ties, caution 
tape, instructions and contents sheet included. 
Suitable for hydraulic oil, engine oil, lubricating oil 
and solvents. 
125 Litre £202.57
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Fork attachments

Fork Mounted Yard Sweeper
A quick and easy solution for sweeping up 
your loose granule products such as sand, 
top soil or similar. Available in three widths; 
1200mm wide £478.75
1500mm wide £678.75
1800mm wide £850.00
2450mm wide £1,018.75

Fork Mounted Magnet
An effective forklift magnet attachment that 
clears factory floors, car parks and goods 
yards of unwanted steel debris minimizing 
risk of punctures.
1220mm £446.25
1800mm £616.25

Load Buffer
Simply attach magnetically to the face of the fork 
to help reduce damage to fragile loads.
Sold in pairs. 
80 x 50 forks 460mm long £317.50
100 x 50 forks 460mm long £345.00
100 x 50 forks 560mm long £360.00
130 x 60 forks 560mm long £392.50
150 x 60 forks 720mm long £398.75

Magnetic Fork Protectors
Lightweight fork covers to reduce load 
damage, scratching and slippage off the 
forks. Easily trimmed to length if necessary.
100 x 1500 x 5mm £387.50 delivered
150 x 1000 x 5mm £387.50 delivered

iForks - Digital Weighing Scales
These wireless battery operated scales for forklift 
trucks provide the ability to accurately weigh where 
you want, when you want.
1150mm iForks Economy - 2kg increments, max 
error is 0.2% of scale capacity (2500kg) 
£2,457.00 delivered
1150mm iForks 32 - 1kg increments to 1000kg 2kg 
over, max error is 0.1% of applied load 
£3,330.00 delivered 
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iForks Economy

iForks 32

Winter

Weatherproof Cab
A warm and dry driver is more productive. 
Features include: Front Screen complete with 
wiper and washer and metal roof complete with 
frame and window view. Add an opening rear 
screen and sides - either PVC or full metal. 
Price includes delivery and fitting. Fully heated 
cabs are also available, please enquire.
Weatherproof Cab with PVC Sides £1,600.00

Snow Plough
Fork mounted snow plough complete with 
rubber wear strip. Maximum fork blade size 
150 x 50mm. Replacement rubber blades 
available on request.
1250mm wide £567.14 delivered
1500mm wide £580.00 delivered
1800mm wide £595.71 delivered

Gritters
Mini towable gritter supplied with a ring 
towing eye. For use with rock salt only.
£528.57 delivered
Pedestrian salt spreader with large 
pneumatic tyres for easy movement, 
with a 50kg capacity and a non-corrosive 
hopper. £175.00 delivered

Snow Socks
The perfect solution to keep your 
forklifts moving during the winter. 
The forklift snow sock can be quickly 
and simply fitted over the driving wheels 
of the forklift, thus giving the forklift 
enough grip to start moving again. 
These heavy duty ribbed textile wheel 
covers with an elastic edge are the ideal 
winter accessory to ensure your forklifts 
don’t get stuck in the snow.
18 x 7 - 8 £97.14 delivered
6.50 - 10 £110.00 delivered 
7 - 12 £115.71 delivered 

Clothing
Jungheinrich Branded Hi-Vis Bomber Jacket in 300D 
Waterproof Fabric. Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL, 4XL, 
5XL £19.93 

One Size Knitted Cap (Beanie) £4.93

Softshell Black Jungheinrich Jacket. 
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL £26.65

Batteries
12V 72Ah Wet Battery 
£69.69
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To place an order, please contact our Parts Department:
Freephone: 0800 634 0203
E-mail: parts.sales@jungheinrich.co.uk
All prices do not include delivery (unless otherwise stated) and exclude VAT. 
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Jungheinrich UK Ltd.

Head Office:
Sherbourne House
Sherbourne Drive
Tilbrook
Milton Keynes MK7 8HX
Telephone 01908 363100
Fax 01908 363180

info@jungheinrich.co.uk
www.jungheinrich.co.uk




